Thanks to the City’s recent investment in libraries, the Library has hired new staff members, increased hours, and expanded essential educational programs.
The past year was a watershed moment for The New York Public Library, one that heralded significant growth and improvements for us, and for the diverse communities we serve, across the city and beyond.

Thanks to a historic $43 million reinvestment in libraries by the City last year—as well as increased private support—we were able to increase our essential programs and services across our 88 neighborhood libraries and four research centers. We added more than 100 staff members, from librarians to facilities staff, and expanded hours at our most-used branches—ensuring that we continue to meet the growing demands of our users.

In our neighborhood branches, we launched a major early literacy program for our youngest patrons. We also added after-school programs for kids and teens, and increased our English classes for speakers of other languages. To prepare New Yorkers for work and school, we have added technology classes for all levels, and through our Library HotSpot program, sparked a national discussion by lending free home Internet in high-need neighborhoods.

At our research centers, we are strengthening services by creating new underground storage beneath Bryant Park for our world-renowned collections at the Stephen A. Schwarzman Building. We are also investing in our iconic buildings, including a major renovation of the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, now underway.

This increased investment in libraries has had a tremendous impact. We thank the City and the countless New Yorkers who joined our Invest in Libraries campaign, as well as the Charles H. Revson Foundation, which made the campaign possible. But looking ahead, more is needed. Last year’s increased public funding was just for one year, and we are still $22 million below 2008 levels. In addition, we continue to rely on our generous private supporters, at the individual, foundation, and corporate levels, who do so much to make our work possible.

As we prepare for the next fiscal year, we thank our many and diverse supporters—and urge them to keep investing in libraries, and investing in New Yorkers, so we can continue to improve lives and strengthen neighborhoods through our essential services.

Evan R. Chesler
Chairman

Anthony W. Marx
President
INVESTING IN OUR BRANCHES

More Librarians

“I want to make sure all kids have the same access to books and reading.”

JANUARY SANALAK

One of 45 new children’s librarians hired at NYPL last fall, Sanalak (above, center) leads story times and other early literacy programs for kids of all ages at Mott Haven Library in the South Bronx.

Expanded Staff, Hours & Programs

Following years of budget cuts, The New York Public Library received a historic increase in City funding last summer, which allowed us to create more than 100 jobs while increasing hours and expanding programs.

In the 2016 budget, Mayor Bill de Blasio and the New York City Council allocated an additional $43 million for the city’s three library systems, a major restoration of the $65 million that had been cut from the city’s libraries since 2008. The added funds are currently for only one year.

More Than 100 New Jobs

At NYPL, the increased public funding enabled us to bring on much-needed children’s, teen, and adult librarians as well as add facilities and security staff. On Staten Island, at St. George Library Center, newly hired adult librarian Bill Gschlecht brings his

Average number of hours NYPL branches are now open each week, up from 46.6 last year

50
experience with computers and resume-writing to a busy branch with many users who rely on the Library for job-search help.

“A lot of our patrons need help with computers or with looking for a job,” says Gschlecht, a former City police officer with a strong background in computers who recently went back to school to receive his library degree.

“I look forward to teaching classes and providing one-on-one help in order to build their computer skills,” he adds.

Weekend & Evening Hours
The increased funding also enabled us to extend hours at high-need branches and to add Sunday service at four more libraries—Grand Concourse and Parkchester in the Bronx, and Inwood and Jefferson Market in Manhattan. This more than doubles the number of locations open seven days a week.

With more staff and hours, NYPL is able to offer more programs across its 92 locations, particularly educational programs run by librarians, such as story times, early literacy workshops, and job-search classes.

The increased investment has allowed Mott Haven Library in the South Bronx to hire a new children’s librarian and add extra evening hours twice a week.

Library Manager Jeanine Thomas-Cross says the new resources will have a big impact.

“The new funding gives us a chance to help even more people in the neighborhood,” she says. “Our patrons rely on us for so many things. We want to make sure we are there for them when they need us most.”

More Facilities Staff

“Everyone deserves to come into a clean library. It makes them feel safer.”

JARVIS FLOWERS

Flowers (above) joined the maintenance staff of the Bronx Library Center in October. The bustling hub, which features a large career center, saw a surge in program attendance over the past few years, even as budget cuts reduced its facilities staff.

MAJOR UPGRADES FOR FIVE CARNEGIE LIBRARIES

This year’s increased City funding for libraries will also allow us to undertake major renovations at five of our oldest branches, thanks to an added $100 million in capital funding.

The selected branches—Melrose and Hunts Point in the Bronx, Fort Washington and 125th Street in Manhattan, and Port Richmond in Staten Island—were all built in the early 20th century as part of philanthropist Andrew Carnegie’s historic investment in libraries.

Today, the once-proud buildings require significant upgrades both to provide basic services and to offer the advanced technologies that patrons expect. Several branches also feature large, unused spaces that can be returned to public use—such as the dilapidated top floor at 125th Street (above), which could become a much-needed education center or computer lab.

Capital projects at The New York Public Library are made possible by the generous support of elected officials at the city, state, and federal levels. For more information, visit: nypl.org/capitalprojects
For more than 100 years, the Library has improved lives through free access to books and information. Today, we’re building on this legacy by expanding our essential educational programs for all ages to ensure we meet New Yorkers’ needs.

Over the past year, we made a major investment in our youngest patrons through an expanded early literacy initiative. We also increased after-school support for students, particularly for middle school students, and we continued to expand our free English classes.

**Pre-Reading Skills**
The Library’s early literacy initiative launched in May 2015 at 10 branches and is now expanding to 10 more. Through a variety of programs and materials, it aims to encourage caregivers to help their young children develop essential early literacy skills through five fundamental practices—reading, talking, singing, writing, and playing.

The program features expanded story times and new family literacy workshops for parents and caregivers to teach them to become their children’s most important teacher in the crucial years before school.

As part of the project, the Library also developed a free early literacy kit for families with young children. The kit provide tips on how to boost early literacy skills as well as a bilingual children’s book published by the Library.

The book, *ABC Read with Me in NYC*, features Little Lion in an urban adventure across the city alongside classic songs and rhymes in English and Spanish.
Engaging Middle Schoolers

For students in grades 1–12, the Library continues to expand its educational after-school programs. Now at 20 locations across the Bronx, Manhattan, and Staten Island, the program doubled last year to provide just over 3,000 class spots to help students after school and in the summer.

In particular, through an expansion of our Innovation Labs program for middle school students, we have sought to develop new ways to provide enhanced academic support for students in grades 6–8.

The middle school program, which was added in early 2015 at West Farms Library in the Bronx, allows students to research community issues while learning about robotics and more at the Library’s middle school Innovation Labs at West Farms Library in the Bronx.

After-School Support

“This helps me a lot. I get to try new things here that I don’t get to do at school.”

AVERY MONTERO

Avery (above), a seventh grader from the Bronx, enjoys learning about robotics and more at the Library’s middle school Innovation Labs at West Farms Library in the Bronx.

Support for the Early Childhood Literacy program was generously provided in part through City’s First Readers, an initiative made possible with funding from the New York City Council, Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito, Council Member Antonio Reynoso and Council Member Stephen Levin.

Major support for after-school programming is provided by Arthur W. Koeng; the Andreas C. Dracopoulos Family Endowment for Young Audiences; Stavros Niarchos Foundation; the Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Barakett Endowment for Children’s and Young Adult Programs and Services; the E.H.A. Foundation Endowment for Literacy Programming; The Frederick P. & Sandra P. Rose Foundation; The Bok Family Foundation; Booth Ferris Foundation; The New York Life Foundation; The Prinerton Foundation; News Corp; Con Edison; and The Walt Disney Company, with additional support from the Estate of Brooke Russell Astor and the Estate of Mary McConnell Bailey.

The NYPL BridgeUp Program has been made possible thanks to the generous support of The Helen Gurley Brown Revocable Trust.

Demand for English Classes Ever-Growing

After working in New York City’s garment industry and other services for more than three decades, Anna Chan (above) is finally learning English, thanks to the Library.

“When I go outside now, I can read a sign,” says Chan, who began taking English classes at Seward Park Library three years ago. “My children translated for me. But now I ask questions for myself.”

Chan is one of thousands of immigrants now able to learn English for free as part of the Library’s rapidly expanding English for Speakers of Other Languages program.

Since 2013, the Library has quadrupled the program to 10,000 seats, while adding evening and weekend classes and drop-in conversation groups. Yet demand still far exceeds supply, with waiting lists and long lines for information sessions at many locations. The Library is planning to double its capacity in the years ahead.
BRIDGING THE DIGITAL DIVIDE

Technology Training & Access

As the world becomes increasingly digital, the Library is working to expand its free computer training and other services to make sure that all New Yorkers have access to the technology they need to succeed.

Over the past year, the Library increased TechConnect computer classes by 27 percent—the third consecutive year of growth.

The program is a key way that the Library strives to help bridge the information gap for its users.

In addition, NYPL launched a pioneering project to bring home Internet access to high-need communities, and we are developing ways to expand free access to e-books.

New Series Classes

Over the last year, the Library’s TechConnect program served more than 100,000 attendees for the first time—but need still exceeds capacity.

In particular, we added more coding and other advanced classes, and increased our popular series classes, such as our Office Readiness training.

Together, the new courses aim to provide students with the specialized hands-on training they need. For example, a new Coder Games class for teens aims to introduce middle and high school students to coding.

Despite the Library’s technology expansion, class seats still do not meet demand—particularly in advanced classes such as coding, which has a waitlist of 5,000.

Looking ahead, NYPL aims to further expand.

3.3 million
Number of public computer sessions offered across NYPL in FY15
Free Home Internet
Along with providing access to technology within its branches, the Library is also leading a charge to bring technology to the more than one-quarter of city homes without broadband Internet access.

In partnership with the city’s two other library systems, last year the Library launched its groundbreaking Library HotSpot pilot, which lent 10,000 portable Wi-Fi devices to low-income New Yorkers, helping advance the national conversation on the importance of digital access.

Being able to check out free home Wi-Fi from the Library recently helped Samuel Carrillo of Manhattan land a seasonal retail job. “A lot of jobs don’t allow paper resumes anymore. You have to have the Internet,” says Carrillo.

To further widen access to technology, the Library continues to lead a national consortium that seeks to ensure greater access to e-books for libraries and their users. We are also developing an innovative free e-reader app that will make it easier for patrons to download and read free e-books from the Library. ●

TechConnect Classes
“The program definitely equipped me with the skills today’s job market requires.”

NORMA JEAN BARNES

During a year-long job search, Barnes participated in the Library’s TechConnect Office Readiness Series at Countee Cullen Library in Upper Manhattan. The course taught her Excel and other skills, and prepared her for a job at a nearby church.

Additional support provided by the New York City Department of Youth and Community Development; Arlene and Arnold Goldstein Foundation; New York City Center for Economic Opportunity; Altman Foundation; Funding from the Mayor’s Young Men Initiative administered through the New York City Department of Youth and Community Development; the Kogan Fund; New York State Coordinated Outreach Services Program; Bank of America; The Bailey Endowment for English Language Learning Programs; Airbnb; New York State Library’s Adult Literacy Library Services grant program; The Staten Island Foundation; Murray G. and Beatrice H. Sherman Charitable Trust; and anonymous donors.

Major support for the Library’s HotSpot Program is provided by Google; the Knight News Challenge, an initiative of the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation. Additional support provided by The Loeb Foundation; the Joseph and Sylvia Stilla Foundation, Inc.; and the Federal Workforce Investment Act, Title II funding administered through the New York State Education Department.

Through innovative online projects and increased digitization of its collections, the Library strives to bring its resources to users across the city and around the world.

In early 2015, the Library launched a new crowd-sourcing project called the NYC Space/Time Directory. Developed by NYPL Labs, the project enables users to link photos and maps of a specific location from the past and the present so that changes through time can be charted with the click of a mouse.

The project is one of many ways the Library is expanding access to its collections through online tools. In addition, NYPL continues to digitize its vast collections to ensure their preservation and make them more widely available to users.

To date, the Library has created more than 1.2 million digital images of photos, maps, and other items from the collections, now available to users around the globe.

Major support for the NYC Space/Time Directory is provided by the Knight News Challenge, an initiative of the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation.
STRENGTHENING OUR RESEARCH CENTERS

Along with investing in our 88 neighborhood branches, The New York Public Library is strengthening its four world-renowned research centers. This includes major improvements to our facilities as well as enhancements to our services and programs for both researchers and visitors.

**Capital Projects**

At our Stephen A. Schwarzman Building on 42nd Street, work wrapped up this spring on a major project to increase storage for our internationally recognized research holdings beneath Bryant Park.

The project completed the work required to build out a second, lower layer of our two-level storage facility under the park. The upper level has been used for book storage since 1991.

Now complete, the newly named Milstein Research Stacks will be able to store as many as 4.3 million items on site. This was made possible thanks in part to a generous gift from Library Trustee Abby S. Milstein and her husband Howard P. Milstein.

The restoration of the Rose Main Reading Room ceiling is another major project now underway. With work progressing ahead of schedule, the historic room is expected to reopen this fall.

At our Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, the Library is in the midst of a large-scale renovation, featuring an updated façade and auditorium, and new reading rooms and gallery space.

29,000

Number of shelves in NYPL’s second level of underground collections storage, now completed.
Exhibitions & Programs
NYPL is also working on more immediate enhancements for researchers and visitors alike across its research centers.

At the Schwarzman Building, we added more quiet space for researchers. We also continued to attract audiences through vibrant exhibitions and programs, such as our Public Eye photography exhibition and our LIVE from the NYPL series, which celebrated its 10th anniversary in fall 2015.

This year at NYPL’s Library for the Performing Arts, we commemorated 150 years of Alice in Wonderland with our Alice Live! exhibition, which closed in January 2016.

The Schomburg Center launched its 90th anniversary celebration this year with the exhibition Black Life Matters, which ended in August. And our Science, Industry and Business Library awarded the top prize in its New York StartUP! Business Plan Competition, supported by the Citi Foundation, to Jessica Spaulding and her Harlem Chocolate Factory.

Research Services
“It’s possible to find almost any piece of information here. That’s the most gratifying feeling.”

ADAM MATTHEWS

Matthews, an award-winning investigative journalist, is a researcher-in-residence at the Schwarzman Building’s Wertheim Study Room. Matthews relies on the Library’s databases and the expert staff at the Science, Industry and Business Library.

Support for the Library’s Exhibitions Program has been provided by Celeste Bartos, Sue and Edgar Wachenheim III, Mahnaz Ispahani Bartos and Adam Bartos Exhibitions Fund, and Jonathan Altman.

Major support for Public Eye provided by Robert B. Menschel — Vital Projects Fund. Additional support from the Carl Jacobs Foundation; the Bertha and Isaac Liberman Foundation, Inc., in memory of Ruth and Seymour Klein; an anonymous donor; and the continuing generosity of Miriam and Ira D. Wallach.

LPA gratefully acknowledges the leadership support of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman. Additional support for exhibitions has been provided by Judy R. and Alfred A. Rosenberg and the Miriam and Harold Steinberg Foundation.

Alice Live! is made possible with the support of The Lewis Carroll Society of North America and The Lovett Foundation.

LIVE from the NYPL is made possible with generous support from Celeste Bartos, Mahnaz Ispahani Bartos and Adam Bartos, and the Margaret and Herman Sokol Public Education Endowment Fund. 10th Anniversary Season Sponsor: Ford Foundation

Support for the Schomburg Center Renovation Project was provided by Mayor Bill de Blasio, City Council Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito, Council Member Inez E. Dickens, former Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg, former City Council Speaker Christine Quinn, the New York State Education Department, and the Ford Foundation. The Library is also grateful to Citi and Carver Federal Savings Bank for participating in New Markets Tax Credit financing.

EXPANDING OUR COLLECTIONS

Over the past year, the Library continued to expand its research collections through targeted acquisitions—such as the archives of Broadway legend Elaine Stritch.

The Stritch archives, which came to NYPL’s Library for the Performing Arts in late 2014, include photographs, scripts, and recordings.

Other notable acquisitions include a major piece by artist Kara Walker, African/American (1998), which was acquired last year by the Schomburg Center. It is the first and only monumental work by Walker in its collection.

Meanwhile, the Library’s Manuscripts and Archives Division at the Schwarzman Building acquired two historic collections featuring The New Yorker, from editor William Shawn and staff writer Joseph Mitchell. At the Science, Industry and Business Library, users can now access real-time stock data without standard delay via a new Money.Net subscription.
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In spring 2015, the Library celebrated over 100 years of philanthropist Andrew Carnegie's inspiring gift to New York City: its network of public libraries.
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AS OF JUNE 30, 2015
A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR DONORS
We are deeply grateful to donors at every level, all of whom make it possible for The New York Public Library to continue the essential services that people in New York, across the nation, and around the world count on every day.
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Kids learn about science, technology, engineering, art, and more during the Library’s hands-on workshops.
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The Ambrose Monell Foundation  
Samuel I. Newhouse Foundation  
Oceanic Heritage Foundation  
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Rayner  
The Shen Family Foundation  
George Stephanopoulos  
Mary Ellen von der Heyden  
John and Amanda Waldron  
Sidney J. Weinberg, Jr. Foundation  
Tali and Boaz Weinstein  
The Winston Foundation  
Anthony and Nanar Yoseloff  

Donors of $25,000 to $49,999  
Anonymous  

Estate of Doris Alperdt  
Henry H. Arnhold - Arnhold Foundation  
Debbie and Glenn August  
The Barker Welfare Foundation  
Estate of Rosalie Becker  
Estelle Beckson  
Betty J. Bobrow  
The Brown Foundation, Inc., of Houston  
Estate of Maxine Busby  
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Butler  
Estate of Eleanor Carlucci  
Steven and Alexandra Cohen Foundation  
The Peter A. and Elizabeth S. Cohn Foundation, Inc.  
Lewis B. Cullman  
Barbara and Joseph Ellis  
Ruby B. Fleming Trust  
Jacqueline Fowler  
The Fribourg Family  
Estate of Gilbert W. Glass  
Estate of Carmen Gorsky  
Stephen and Cathy Graham  
William Gray and Diana Romney Gray  
Mrs. Henry A. Grunwald  
The Hagedorn Fund  
Estate of Bennet S. Harber  
Estate of James Henderson  
Rhoda R. Herrick, The Herrick Theatre Foundation  
Estate of Robert Hewitt  
Margaret Holen  
Estate of Jean Blackwell Hutson  
Michael T.M. Jones and Dana Wallach Jones  
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kend  
Estate of Emma Landau  
Estate of Donald Laviano  
Estate of Ruth Loewenstein  
Isabel and Peter L. Malkin  
Peter A.B. Melhado  
Edward & Sandra Meyer Foundation  
Estate of Ruth Miller  
Diana MacDonald Moore  
Susan and Robert Morgenthau  
Henry and Lucy Moses Fund, Inc.  
Kate and Robert Niehaus  
Gwen and Peter Norton  
Estate of William S. O’Donoghue  
David G. and Janet M. Offensend  
Alexander S. Onassis Public Benefit Foundation (USA), Inc.  
Lynne and Richard Pasculano  
Pine Tree Foundation of New York, Inc.  
Estate of Geraldine Rhoads  
Darcy and John Rigas  
Andrew and Zibby Right  
David Rockefeller Fund  
Mr. and Mrs. Felix G. Rohatyn  
Deborah and Charles M. Royce  
Gretchen and Jamie Rubin  
Eric Saltzman  
Louisa Sarofim  
The Shubert Foundation, Inc.  
Estate of Ernest Simonetti  
The Alfred P. Sloan Foundation  
Ann M. Spruill and Daniel H. Cantwell  
Barbara H. Stanton  
Starry Night Fund  
Gayfryd Steinberg and Michael Shnayerson  
Estate of Gloria Title  
Estate of Walt Witcover  

Frank Rich (left) and Norman Lear discuss Mr. Lear’s memoir, “Even This I Get to Experience” at the 2015 President’s Council Fall Dinner.
Flanking the Fifth Avenue entrance of the Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, the fountains nicknamed “Truth” and “Beauty” were repaired in fall 2015, thanks to a generous gift from The Robert W. Wilson Charitable Trust.

Donors of $1,000 to $24,999
Anonymous
Billye S. Aaron
Susan Abanor and Harold S.A. Woolley
Diane and Arthur Abbey
Barbara Ann Abeles
Joseph and Sophia Abeles Foundation
Lynn and Seth Abraham
Viral Acharya
Ronnie and Lawrence D. Ackman
The Acorn Foundation for the Arts & Sciences, Inc.
Actors’ Equity Foundation, Inc.
Arthur Adams
Margot Adams
Martha C. Adams
Philip Adams
Charles and Deborah Adelman
Mr. and Mrs. J. David Adler
Louis Aledort
Vincent Alfieri, Esq.
Answorth A. Allen
Barbara Allen
The John & Genevieve Allen Family Fund
Mariette Pathy Allen
Estate of Janet Allworth
Elizabeth Alston
Thomas Anderman
K. Tucker Andersen
Kathleen S. Andersen
Richard Anderson
Velma Anderson
Jesse Angelo
Estate of William W. Appleton
Alexander Apsis
P. Arnold
Paulette Arnold
Around Foundation
Maria L. Arroyo-Herencia
Ellen L. Asher
John H. Asiel
Janet Jeppson Asimov
Richard and Margaret Aspinwall
The Atlantic Philanthropies
Director/Employee
Designated Gift Fund
Atran Foundation, Inc.
Estate of James Audino
Anna R. Austin
Babbitt Family Charitable Trust
Amanda McCormick Bacal
Mr. and Mrs. Toten D. Bacardi
Walt and Elizabeth Bachman Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Estate of Shirley R. Bachrach
Henry L. Baker, Jr.
Dorria L. Ball
Christina M. Baltz
John H. Banks III and Lisa Gomez
Joseph and Abigail Baratta
Randall J. and Virginia N. Barbato
Ambassador Shirley E. Barnes
Mark Barres
Francis P. Barron and Eve B. Sundelson
The Theodore H. Barth Foundation, Inc.
Estate of Arlene Bartlow
Nan Bases, in memory of Joseph and Muriel Bases
Patricia M. Battin
Bruce Baughman
The Bay and Paul Foundations
The Howard Bayne Fund
Linda K. Beauvil
Erich Bechtel
Susan Beckerman
David Beer
Elizabeth Beier
Claire B. and Lawrence A. Benenson
Evelyn Benjamin
Wayne Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Benoist
John P. Bent, Jr.
Alex and Jacqueline Berenson
The David Berg Foundation, Inc.
Deborah Berke and Peter D. McCann, MD
Mimi C. Berman-Sandler
Lynne and Bill Bermont
Amy Berne
The Berner Family
James H. Bernstein
Bershad Family Foundation
Rajeev Bhaman and Sumangala Prabhu
Dr. Stanton F. Biddle
Joan Bingham
Elizabeth Birkby
Samantha Biro
Deanna Bittker
Jessica and Jeremiah Blatz
David V. Bonfili
Mildred D. Booker
Gina and David Boonshoft
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey S. Borer
Carleen Borsella
John Braden
John A.K. Bradley
Estate of Velma P. Brady
Edna L. Breecker
Audrey Brinker
Elizabeth Brody
Constance A. Brown
Karin Brown
Mary Brown
Nick Brown
Suzanne J. Brown and Chris Calabia
Gloria J. Browner
Clyde and Diane Brownstone
Jerome Bruner
Sander and Norma K. Buchman Fund
Reverend C. Frederick and Judith M. Buechner
David Bushler
Eric and Cynthia Butler Ildiko Butler
Leigh Butler
Merrily Butler
Mary Cademartori
With a star-studded lineup featuring RuPaul (pictured, right), Patti Smith, and Shaquille O’Neal, the Library’s premier cultural series, LIVE from the NYPL, celebrated its 10th anniversary in fall 2015.
From researchers accessing its collections to general users looking for a quiet place to read, the Library's iconic 42nd Street location welcomes thousands of visitors each day.

Thomas Jayne and Richmond B. Ellis
Ulysses Jefferson
Jefferson Market Garden
Ann and Michael Jenkins
Jephson Education Trusts
Jockey Hollow Foundation
Jennifer S. Joel
Carolyn N. Johnson
Phyllis La Farge Johnson
Thelma L. Jones
Atul and Rina Joshi
Kathleen Kaasch
Margaret Kable
Emily Mason Kahn
Dr. Norman Kahn
The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation
Nicholas R. Karp
Terry Karten
Laureen Kasper
Brian W. Kassenbrock
Florence and Robert Kaufman
Mrs. Harry L. Kavetas
Peter Kayafas
The Honorable Amalya L. Kearske
Ezra Jack Keats Foundation, Inc.
Anna-Maria Kellen
Leona Kern
Robert M. Kern
Nizam Peter Kettaneh
The Kids Fund
Andrew Klaber
Walter C. Klein Foundation
Rosa and Eli Koenig
Trust of Barbara Karen Kohl
Carol Kohlenberg
John W. Kondulis
James Koo
Lewis and Sharon Korman
Estate of Enid Kotschnig
Daniel R. Kramer
Sidney & Judith Kranes
Charitable Trust
Samuel H. Kress Foundation
Dorothy and Jerome Kretchmer
Robert D. and Carol H. Krinsky
Estate of Meyer S. and Dorothy Kripke
Jeanene Kroetch
Mark Krueger Charitable Fund of the Tides Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. E. Peter Krulewitch
Arlyne B. Krum
Elroy and Terry Krumholz
Foundation Estate of Mary Elizabeth Walsh Kuehn
Estate of June L. Kuntzman
The Kurr Foundation
Clair Kwon
James LaForce and Stephen G. Henderson
Nanette L. Laitman
Bill Lambert
Loeber and Barbara Landau
Charlene Landis and Thomas R. Leslie
Eugene M. Lang
Ira N. Langsas & Lillian Langsas Philanthropic Fund
Thomas Langston
Nancy N. Lassalle
Bernard and Frances Laterman
Alice Lawrence Foundation, Inc.
Starling R. Lawrence
David D. and Susan Verni Lazarus
Sandra Lazo and Donald H. Layton
Kate Lear
Learning by Giving Foundation, Inc.
Paul LeClerc and Judith Ginsberg
Anne Rhodes Lee
Emmie and Eric Lee
Susan H. Lees
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Leff
Dr. Rudolph L. Leibel
Frances Lenci
Judith S. and Edwin Deane Leonard
Diane Lerner
Sidney and Helaine Lerner
Ann and Michael Lesk
Jay Levenson
The Muriel and Norman B. Leventhal Family Foundation
Phyllis Lee Levin
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Levine
Karen Levine
Ruth and David Levine
Saul and Natalie Levinson
Leon Levy Foundation
Steven Lewent
Elizabeth C. Rivers Lewine
Endowment of Coastal Community Foundation of SC
Bryon E. Lewis
Bertha and Isaac Liberman Foundation, Inc.
Jeremy Licht
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lindenauer
Albert Lingelbach
Fritz and Lee Link
Amy and Steven Lipman
John and Cariad Lippman
Simon Z. Lipskar
Amanda and Tom Lister
The Lucius N. Littauer Foundation
Arthur L. Loeb
Margaret and Daniel S. Loeb
Ben Loehnen and Peter Wertheim
The Frederick Loewe Foundation, Inc.
The Longhill Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Estate of Joan Lorber
Sherif Lotfi
Lovingier Family Foundation
Milton J. Lowenstein
George and Pier Lowy
Heather Lubov
Estate of Frances M. Lurie
Joanne Lyman
Michael Lynch and Susan Baker
Virginia S. Lyon
Thomas G. MacCracken
Robert and Donna MacNeil
Alice L. Mairs
Jennifer Fritz Maitland
Lenore Malen and Mark Nelkin
Chloe Malle
Hermes Mallea and Carey Maloney
Anne Mann
Barbara and J. Robert Mann, Jr.
The Grace R. and Alan D. Marcus Foundation
Estate of Jack and Ruth Marcus
Eleanor H. Maren
Amanda Markman
Lucy Marks and Scott Sprinzen
Nancy Abeles Marks
Frank Markus
Victor Marrero
Donna E. Marshall
The Science, Industry and Business Library provides career counseling, resume help, and a job search center for those seeking to advance their careers.
Guests view items from the Library’s world-renowned collections during the annual Holiday Open House.
Robert B. Silvers
Larry A. Silverstein
Kendra and Jeffrey Simes
Hardwick Simmons
Esther Simon Charitable Trust
The Sidney, Milton and Leoma Simon Foundation
Kent C. Simons
Nancy K. Simpkins
George B. Simpson
Mary Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Brett I. Singer
Rohit and Vandita Singh
Allen J. Singleton
Estate of Alberta Sisenwine
The Mike and Janet Slosberg Foundation
Dr. W. Richelen Hendrik Smit
Estate of Carol H. Smith
June Smith and Steve Pensinger
Dr. Ora Smith and Dr. Howard W. Smith
The Ted Snowdon Foundation
Karen Sobotka
Andrew W. Solomon
Peter J. Solomon
Sarah and Howard Solomon
Judith and Otto Sonntag
The Sontheimer Foundation
Santina T. Spadaro
George Spera and Jane Ginsburg
Fern S. Square
Estate of Geraldine St. Onge
Deborah M. Staab
Stephen Stamas
Deirdre Stanley
Vera J. Stecher
Robert and Gillian Steel
Mrs. Daniel Steiner
Graham and Lauren Stephens
Mary B. and William C. Sterling, Jr.
Lillian Stern and David Sicul
Yuka and Robert Stern
The Michael Stewart Foundation
Margaret Stillman
Margaret E. Stokes, in honor of
Chief Wesley Williams
Suzette I. Stoler
Alison Stone
Elizabeth and John Storch
Diana and Steven Strandberg
Lynn G. Straus
The Dorothy Strelsin Foundation
Christopher Stromee
Lee and Roger Strong
Philip Strongin
Michael and Veronica Stubbs
Terri A. Sullow
Joe Sultan and Sandy Chilewich
William Sussman and Jane Steele
Charles and Sally Svenson
Lucia D. Swanson and Theodore A. Levine
Kathleen M. Sweeney and Manfred Kuechler
Monica Sweeney
Elizabeth Swofford
Silvia Szmuk-Tanenbaum
Anna M. and Robert D. Taggart
Lisa Talarico
Daniel and Toby Talbot
Ann Tanenbaum
Monica Taylor-Davis and
David & Sylvia Teitelbaum Fund, Inc.
Dr. Joan Templeton
Dr. Marcelle Thiebaux
Michelle Thomas-Kennedy
Stuart Thompson and Joe Baker
Kimberly Throm
Dr. and Mrs. Leo J. Tick
Jessica S. Tisch
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Titley
Rebecca Todd and Andrew Hruska
Nancy E. Toff
Ruth B. Toff
Stirling Tomkins, Jr.
Valerie Tootle
Tom Topor
Charles and Susan Tribbitt
Calvin Trillin
Kathleen H. Tripp
Michael Tuch Foundation, Inc.
Tuma Family Trust
Ruth Turner Fund, Inc.
John D. Tuttle
Luis A. Ubiñas and Deborah Tolman
Dace Udris
Marc and Mindy Utay
Ellen M. Violett and Mary P.R. Thomas Foundation
Anthony and Margo Viscusi
Martin and Ruby Vogelfanger
Ernest and Dolores Voglano
Catherine Vojdik and Ivan Oransky
Michael Volkovitsch
Nina and Nicholas von Moltke Estate of Ingrid Voss
Margaret Vranesh
Rulon Waite and Leslie Shen
Kate Walbert
Naomi Waletzky and Rowan Hajaj
Nancy D. Walker
Cheryl A. Wall
Holly B. Wallace
David J. Walsh
Ming H. Wang, in memory of Jesse and Susan Sung
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford S. Warshawsky
Pamela Wasserstein
Dr. Levi Watkins, Jr.
Pauline Watson
Albert and Sara Webster
Evelene Wechsler
Brian Weddington
Peter and Mary Beth Weinberger
The Isak and Rose Weinman Foundation, Inc.
Andrew Weinrich
Emanuel and Anna Weinstein Foundation in memory of Ruth Youngerman
Ruttenberg
Weintz Family Foundation
The Weissman Family Foundation, Inc.
M. Weissman
Carrie Welt
Lucille Werlinich
Stefanie Werner
W. F. Whitman Family Foundation, Inc.
Susan and Frank Whyman
Marie F. Wickham
Ann F. and Lawrence A. Wiener Educational Foundation
Caroly Wilcox
Sue Wilder Charitable Fund at Our Fund
Bernice Williams
Dr. James McAdams Williams
Mary L. and Jane W. Williams Trust
Patricia Anne Williams
William J. Williams, Jr.
Paula Wilson
Michelle and Claude L. Winfield
Fred Wistow
Marilyn M. Wolf
Sheila and Thomas K. Wolfe, Jr.
Richard Woods
Stuart Woods
Peter and Carolan Workman
Irene Wu
Virginia Wyman
Camille D. Yarbrough
Wong Ying
Millicent B. Yinkey Fund
Dale Joan Young
Mary N. Young
Mary and George Herbert Zimmerman Foundation
The Frieda & George Zinberg Foundation
Samantha Zinober
Amelia J. Zoler
Harriet Zuckerman
CORPORATE GIFTS

Gifts, New Pledges, Ongoing Pledges, Matching Gifts, and Gifts-in-kind of $1,000 or more made from July 1, 2014, through June 30, 2015, with the exception of gifts made toward benefit events.

Leadership Gifts ($1,000,000 or More)
Citi
Google
Hess Corporation

Major Gifts ($100,000 to $499,999)
American Express Company
Friends of Webster Library
HSBC Bank USA
McGraw Hill Financial
New York Life Foundation

Sustainers ($50,000 to $99,999)
Bank of America
BNY Mellon
Con Edison
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Insurance Industry Charitable Foundation, Inc.
New York Yankees Foundation
News Corporation
Penguin Random House

Sponsors ($25,000 to $49,999)
Airbnb
Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP
HBO
Joey Parnes Productions LLC
MetLife Foundation
Pershing Square Capital Management
Pfizer Inc.
Ruane, Cunniff & Goldfarb, Inc.
Sullivan & Cromwell
Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Associates ($10,000 to $24,999)
Allegheny Corporation
AMC Networks
Bloomberg
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP
Center for Ballet and the Arts at New York University
Chance Magazine LLC
Colgate-Palmolive Company
Corning Incorporated
Credit Suisse
Davis Polk & Wardwell
The Walt Disney Company
Walt Disney Theatrical Productions, Ltd.
Financial Times
First Eagle Investment Management Foundation
Goodwin Procter
The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America
HarperCollins Publishers
IBM International Foundation
John S. Kiernan, for Debevoise & Plimpton
Lincoln Center Theater
Morgan Stanley
New York City Center
Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP
The River Broadway Limited Partnership
Santa Barbara Umbrella
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
Staten Island Foundation
Steerpike Holdings, LLC
Time Warner Cable
U.S. Bank Foundation
W. W. Norton & Company, Inc.
William Grant & Sons
Winston & Strawn LLP

Patrons ($5,000 to $9,999)
Amazon.com, Inc.
BlackRock Foundation
The Bloomingdale’s Fund of the Macy’s Foundation
Bullets Over Broadway LLC
Consulate General of Israel First Manhattan Co.
Fisher Brothers
Fitzpatrick, Cella, Harper & Scinto
The H.W. Wilson Foundation
Macmillan Publishers
Milberg Factors, Inc.
Mutual of America
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank
Playwrights Horizons

The Library offers a variety of job search and financial planning programs throughout the Bronx, Manhattan, and Staten Island, covering topics from setting financial goals to starting a business.
Countless kids come to NYPL's neighborhood libraries after school for a safe space to do homework, get one-on-one tutoring, or simply read a book.

Students earn school credit while learning to create blogs, podcasts, videos, and more as part of the Library's Innovation Labs.
Library Lions Gala

Honorees
Margaret Atwood
Dave Eggers
Kazuo Ishiguro
Robert B. Silvers
Anna Deavere Smith

Co-Chairs
Mrs. Oscar de la Renta
H.R.H. Princess Firyal
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marron
Mr. Bayo Ogunlesi and Dr. Amelia Ogunlesi
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulson
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Schwarzman
Mr. James S. Tisch and The Honorable Meryl H. Tisch
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wachenheim III
Mrs. John L. Weinberg

Vice Chairmen
Mahnaz Ispahani Bartos and Adam Bartos
Antoinette Delruelle and Joshua L. Steiner
Marilyn and Jim Simons

Benefactors
Ray and Barbara Dalio
Druckenmiller Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenstein
Barbara and Robert Liberman
Abby and Howard Milstein
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Rayner
Marshall Rose

Patrons
Lisa and Jeff Blau
Bloomberg
BNY Mellon
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Butler
Sila M. Calderón
Richard Cohen and Vicky Ward
Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP
Deloitte
Nancy Donohue and Diane Elam
James H. Duffy
Mrs. Henry A. Grunwald
Beth and Chris Kojima
McGraw Hill Financial Chancellor James B. Milliken,
The City University of New York (CUNY)
Morton and Carole Olshan Foundation, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Pforzheimer III
Zibby and Andrew Right
Lily Safra
U.S. Bank, Leslie V. Godridge
Wells Fargo Insurance Services USA, Inc.
Nanar and Tony Yoseloff

Supporters
Arnhold Foundation
Bookspan, LLC
Joseph E. Bachelder
Jason Black, Ovation TV
Emma Bloomberg and Chris Frissora
Lea Carpenter
The Jane H. Choate Fund
Lewis B. Cullman & Louise Hirschlfield Cullman
Peggy C. Davis and Gordon J. Davis, Venable LLP
Elizabet de Cuevas
Elisabeth de Picciotto
Paula and Edward Fichtner
Barbara G. Fleischman
Richard Gilder and Lois Chiles
Barbara Goldsmith
Eugene and Emily Grant Family Foundation
William Gray and Diana Romney Gray
Agnes Gund
Donald and Catherine Heald
Drue Heinz Trust
Carla and Tony Hendra
Robert James
Linda and Mort Janklow
Thomas Jayne
John J. Kenney and Charlotte Kenney
Dr. and Mrs. Henry A. Kissinger
KPMG LLP
Stephanie LaCava
Susan and David Lazarus
Toby D. Lewis Philanthropic Fund
Arthur L. Loeb
Hermes Mallea and Carey Maloney
Peter D. McCann, MD and Deborah Berke
Crystal McCrary and Raymond J. McGuire
Mrs. John F. McGillicuddy
Willard Moore and Margaret Nelson
Morris Offit
Helene and Martin Oppenheimer
The Malcolm and Catherine Price Charitable Fund
Reed Smith LLP
David Rockefeller
Sandra Priest Rose
Mrs. A.M. Rosenthal
Elizabeth E. Roth
Fiona and Eric Rudin
Morwin Schmockler
Alexandra Shiva
Susan S. Shiva Foundation
Amor and Margaret Towles
Steven Ungerleider, PhD
Amanda Urban
Mrs. Lally Graham Weymouth
and Mr. Joseph M. Cohen
Mark and Carol Willis

Family Benefit

Co-Chairs
Abigail Baratta
Lisa Blau
Beth Kojima
Andrea Olshan
Bara Tisch
Amanda Waldron

Vice Chairs
Anonymous

Benefit Committee
Anonymous
Kristin and Charlie Allen
Jonathan Babkow and Maia Rubin
Dr. Kathryn Beal
New York City’s famous Rockettes visited the Library in spring 2015 to teach their classic dance steps to young children.

Jaimee Bloom
John and Jasanna Britton
Maggie and Reed Cordish
Natasha de Mallmann
Amanda and Jonathan Eilian
Scott and Evette Ferguson
Clarita and Alexander Fodor
Thayer and Daniel Fox
Lauren and Brian Frank
Amanda and Glenn Fuhrman
Lucy and Lawrence Guffy
Christina Lewis Halpern
Jessica and Matt Harris
Tania Higgins
Carola and Bobby Jain
Dana Wallach Jones and Michael T.M. Jones
Kimberly Kravis
Rebekah McCabe

Melissa Meister
Michal and Harris Mufson
Reena Russell Nasr and Alexander Maluditis
Amanda Offit
Marcie and Jordan Pantzer
Rebecca Raphael and Eric Feuerstein
Zibby and Andrew Right
Nataly and Toby Ritter
Caroline Schmidt-Barnett
Molly O’Meara Sheehan and Joe Sheehan
Sukey Chipps Tamarkin
Lacey Tisch
Ivanka Trump and Jared Kushner
Naomi Waletzky
Cristina Alger Wang
Tali Weinstein
Alisa and Alastair Wood
Jean and Charles Osgood
Wood
Douglas and Amanda Wurtz
Nanar and Tony Yoseloff
Katie Zorn

Library Lunch

Co-Chairs
Mahnaz Ispahani Bartos
Louise Grunwald
Shala Monroque
Daisy Prince
David Remnick
Zibby Right

Corporate Sponsor
Asprey

Literary Partner
The New Yorker

Steering Committee
Julie and Dwight Anderson
Abigail Baratta
Linda P. Barnett
Lisa Blau
Donya Bommer
Merilee H. Bostock
Sally T. Butler
Lea Carpenter

Joan Hardy Clark
Jill A. Davis
Annette de la Renta
Alice Elgart
Fleur Fairman
Linda Fairstein
Deborah Brightman Farone
Amanda Foreman
Leslie V. Godridge
Diana and William Gray
Jessica Harris
Caroline H. Hyman
Amie James
Dana Wallach Jones
Patricia Klingenestein
Beth Kojima
Coco Kopelman
Catie Marron
Abby S. Milstein
Susan Morgenthaus
Charlotte Moss
Elyse Newhouse
Liz Peek
Sangeetha Ramaswamy
Mrs. Katharine J. Rayner
Darcy Rigas
Deborah Royce
Fiona Rudin
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Schwarzman
Katherine D. Sherrill
Peggy Siegal

2015 Family Benefit Co-Chair Nancy Walker (left) is pictured with fellow Co-Chair and Library Trustee Beth Kojima.
Gayfryd Steinberg and Michael Shnayerson
Virginia G. Valentine
Yvonne Force Villareal
Nina and Nicholas von Moltke
Sue Wachenheim
Amanda Waldron
Sue Ann Weinberg

Underwriter Vice Chairs
Annette de la Renta
Patricia Klingenstein
Sue Wachenheim

Benefactor Vice Chairs
Abby S. Milstein
Mrs. Katharine J. Rayner
Marilyn and Jim Simons
U.S. Bank, Leslie V. Godridge

Patron Vice Chairs
Anonymous
Julie and Dwight Anderson
Abigail Baratta
Lisa Blau
Merilee H. Bostock
Lea Carpenter
Conard-Davis Family Foundation
Donna Emma
Fleur Fairman
The David Geffen Foundation
Ellen Howe
Catie Marron
Elyse Newhouse
Elizabeth and Felix Rohatyn
Amanda Waldron

Sponsor Vice Chairs
Arnhold Foundation
Linda P. Barnett
Alice Elgart
Linda Fairstein
Deborah Brightman Farone
Lauren Reiss Frank
Amie James
Beth Kojima

Nina Patterson
Elizabeth Right Reiss
Fiona Rudin
Sarah Saint-Amand
Gillian Steel
Nina and Nicholas von Moltke
Sue Ann Weinberg

Underwriter Committee
Maggie Chi
Barbara G. Fleischman
Furth Family Foundation
Jonathan Gray
Cara McCaffrey
Susan Morgenthal
Liz Peek
Deborah Royce
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Schwarzman

Patron Committee
Anonymous
Nazzee Batmanghelidj
Susan Braddock
Marie Brenner
Mona Brown
Mrs. Kenneth Buckfire
Sally T. Butler
Judy Gordon Cox
Elisabeth de Picciotto
Mary Ellen Dundon
Ken Durr
Anne Ehrenkranz
Judith R. Ehrlich
Evette Ferguson
Myrna and Freddie Gershon
Barbara Goldsmith
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Graham
Lynn Halbfinger

Benefactor Committee
Anonymous
Pamela Awad
Joan Hardy Clark
Arlyn and Edward Gardner
Johanna and Leslie Garfield
Diana and William Gray
Barbara Ostrove Grodd
Caroline H. Hyman
Elizabeth Harpel Kehler
Arthur L. Loeb
Nancy Offit
Gayfryd Steinberg and Michael Shnayerson
Helen S. Tucker, Gramercy Park Foundation

Sponsor Committee
Danielle Anderman
Betsy Barabanell
Clara Bingham
Liddy Berman
Donya Bommer
Susan Block Casdin and Alex Casdin

Brooke Harlow
Donald and Catherine Heald
Kamila Islam
Alexandra Jenkins
Debbie Klein
Coco Kopelman
Nanette L. Laitman
Betty Levin
Katie Lightburn
Virginia Lyon
Carol Mack
David Neill and Susan Griffith
Lynn Nesbit
Nancy Park
Avis Richards
Katherine D. Sherrill
Alexandra Shuman
Peggy Siegal
Dorothy Strelsin Foundation
Virginia G. Valentine

Nominees and Readers for the Young Lions Fiction Award Benefit (left to right): Ethan Hawke, Molly Antopol, Jesse Ball, Catherine Lacey, Andrew Ladd, Jenny Slate, Tony Marx, Jennifer Morrison, Ben Lerner, Vincent Piazza.
The Library’s Out-of-School Time programs provide after-school homework help and tutoring to help kids sharpen their math and reading skills.

Donna Corbat
Gouri Edlich
Leslie R. Falk
Ruth Feder
Karen Fine
Susan L. Fleischer
Amanda Foreman
Erin Friedland
Libby Goldring
D. Brooke Harlow
Jessica Harris
Nancy J. Hodin
Heidi Holterbosch
Dana Wallach Jones
Ellen Katz
Elana Klein
Kimberly Kravis
Anne Lee
Sahra Lese
Joey Lico
Emily McLellan
Sally Minard
Robbin Mitchell
Rebecca Morse
Charlotte Moss
Dana Orange
Jessica Romm Perez
Bimla Picot
Sangeetha Ramaswamy
Nataly Ritter
Tara Mark Rosenblum
Nancy Ross
Patricia Brown Specter
Leo J. Tick
Whitney Topping
Jean Troubh
Mary Vertin
Yvonne Force Villareal

Publishers and Literary Committee
Elizabeth Beier
Jonathan Burnham
Maria B. Campbell
Kathryn Court
Barbara Epler
Jonathan Galassi
Suzanne Gluck
Nan Graham
Daniel Halpern
Alexandra Machinist
Esther Margolis
Kathryn Medina
John G.H. Oakes
Sally Richardson
Joan B. Sanger
Robert B. Silvers
Eric Simonoff
Paul Slovak
Nan A. Talese
Sam Tanenhaus
Calvin Trillin
Binky Urban
Robert Weil

Spring Dinner for Education

Co-Chairs
Loren Eng and Dinakar Singh
Abby and Howard Milstein
Lisa and Richard Plepler
Merry and James Tisch
Alexandra Wentworth and
George Stephanopoulos
Nanar and Anthony Yoseloff

Honorees
Google
The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
with special recognition of
Open Society Foundation
Robin Hood Foundation

Vice Chairs
Barbara and Evan Chesler
Vicky Ward and Richard Cohen

Underwriters
Marilyn and Jim Simons

Supporters
Anonymous
American Express
Lisa and Jeff Blau
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Butler
Citi
Con Edison
Astrid Delafield

Mary Ellen Dundon
Barbara G. Fleischman
HSBC
Dr. and Mrs. Henry A. Kissinger
Doris M. Kling
The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Beth and Chris Kojima
Susan and David Lazarus
Mr. and Mrs. E. Deane Leonard
Daniel and Margaret Loeb–Third Point Foundation
Leigh M. Miller
Morgan Stanley
Zibby and Andrew Right
Douglas Schoen
Scholastic Inc.
Richard and Katherine Schumacher
Robert B. Silvers
Sony Corporation of America
Sue and Edgar Wachenheim III
Sue Ann Weinberg
Audrey and Richard S. Zinman

Astor Committee
The Honorable Daniel Dromm
Martha Livingston
Carey Maloney
Courtney O’Malley
Karen Rosa
Joan and Michael Steinberg
The Honorable Jimmy Van Bramer
Sue Ann Weinberg

Young Lions Fiction Award Benefit

Co-Chairs
Aziz Ansari
Nick Brown
Sloane Crosley
Maggie Gyllenhaal
Leandra Medine
Indré Rockefeller
Jenny Slate
In fall 2015, the Library celebrated the 150th anniversary of Lewis Carroll’s *Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland* with a multimedia exhibition, *Alice Live!*, which traced the history of Carroll’s beloved Alice stories.
Visitors can find a relaxing place to read and get book recommendations from expert librarians at the Library’s summertime Outdoor Reading Room.

(Members have included the Library in their estate plans)

**Irrevocable Planned Gifts**

Helen M. Allen  
Janet* and Edward Allworth  
Joyce Anderson  
Carol Ascher and Robert Pittenger  
Hope and Arnold Asrelsky  
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert August  
Blanche D. Balacek  
Lawrence Bartelsen  
Thelma Beale*  
Irma Bell  
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. Bendahan  
Claire B. Benenson  
Joan Benson  
Marie Benson  
Vilma F. Bergane*  
Susanna Berger*  
Lee Billington  
Samantha Biro  
Anne Blatt  
Edmund Bleich  
Betty and Albert Bodian  
James Bogue  
Herbert A. Boley  
George B. Bookman  
Dorothy A. Borg  
Janet Bower-Bachelet  
Edmund A. Bowles  
Ann M. Bragg*  
Mary A. Brendle*  
Richard A. Burgheim  
Merrily Butler  
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Butler  
Nina Bykow  
Joel T. Camche  
Castle B. Campbell  
Barbara H. Cane  
Mildred Carroll  
Mary Ann Caws  
Bertha Chase  
David Chou  
Tse-Yun Chu  
Kenneth and Nona Clarke  
Margot P. Close  
Karen Cocchi  
Ruth Cohen  
Theodore and Alice Ginott*  
Cohn  
Mary M. Conway  
Mrs. Sidney Cooley née Rose Smith Price  
Caroline B. Cooney  
James D. Crawford  
Malcolm Crawford  
William Crookston and Marilyn Sauline  
Sybil M. Daneman  
Ann M. Darmstaetter  
Sheila Davis  
Muriel A. Diamond  
Ruth Dickler  
Erica Doctorow  
Rose Donnelly  
Dorothy B. Donovan  
Eugenia G. Dooley*  
Charles R. Drew  
Frone and Maurice Eisenstadt  
Carol Emshoff  
Richard B. Everett  
Gertrud Fankhauser  
Paul Fasana  
Henry Fehrenbacher  
Marjorie Anne Flory  
Mildred Forrell  
Jeanette Foss  
Edith F. and Eugene P. Friedman  
Shirley Gallagher  
Robert J. Geiger  
Madeleine Gekiere*  
Barbara Gettinger  
James C. Giblin  
Nancy Glamore  
Joan Marlow Golan  
Elmera Goldberg  
Margaret Goldman  
Morris M. Golub  
Emma Leigh Goodwin  
Miriam Gordon  
Margery Gori-Montanelli  
Georgia Adams Grann  
Patricia Grant  
Ann F. Green  
Rosalind Guaraldo  
Julina Gylfe  
Helen M. Hacker  
Robert G. Hartmann  
Sourya Henderson*  
David Heskin  
Maureen Horgan  
Susan Howard  
Uri* and Johanna Hurwitz  
Ida S. Hymowitz*  
Irma B. Jaffe  
Gertrude Jelinek  
Lucy Jensen  
Rita Gail Johnson  
Elsie Ann Juchheim  
Zigmund C. Kaminski  
Madeline Kerns  
Edward Kirkland  
Carolyn Kirmss  
Blanche Klein  
Jane L. Klein  
Doris M. Kling  
Janet Kozera  
Mavis E.P. Lakeman, in memory of Joseph Schrank  
Man Wai Lau  
Don Laviano*  
Angela Lennox-Kay  
Katherine Lessersohn  
Bonnie B. Lichter and Paul A. Reese  
Lucy D. Lieberfeld  
Milton J. Lowenstein  
Bradley J. Lutz  
Karyl Charna Lynn  
Virginia S. Lyon  
Anna Macias  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.W. MacNeil  
Herbert J. Maletz  
Kishore B. Marathe  
Lorraine Mashioff  
George William Mayer, Jr.  
Charlotte Mayerson  
Jean M. McCarroll  
Charles McCown  
Frieda Melnick  
Charles W. Merrels  
James Miller  
Leigh M. Miller  
Saul Mines  
Frank Montaturo  
Carole Morrill  
Andrew and Randy Mundi  
Audrey Muscat  
Mary J. Mycek  
Juliana C. Nash  
Marjorie Naughton  
John Bulica Nicholson
In 2015, the Library expanded its English for Speakers of Other Languages program to 10,000 seats, and plans to double its capacity in the years ahead.
Teens compete with one another while learning video game creation during the Library’s Coder Games, a popular new TechConnect course.

Barry John Capella
Barbara Carter
Helen R. Casciani
Matilda Cascio*
Kay Cassell
Christopher Casso
Robert Chamberlaine
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Chambers
Chen Ing Chang
Bertha Chase
Barry Chester and Elissa Cogan
Judith Childs
Florina Chuy
Joan Hardy Clark
Margot P. Close
Hazel Cogar
Annemarie Colbin*
Joseph Bailey Cole
Marie H. Cole
Mrs. Sager Tilden Colman
Ronald Columbus
Spring Condoyan
Margaret Cooley
Barbara Roisman Cooper
Katherine L. Coppock
Sol Neil Corbin*
Maurice Cory
E.W. Count
Bonnie R. Crown
Lewis B. Cullman
Glenn S. Daily
Rosamond W. Dana
Alma Daniel
Judy Daniels
Mrs. Wilbur Daniels
Joy Darlington
Robert W. Davenport
James and Diana Davies
Deborah T. Davis
Marydene Davis
Robert and Alice Davis
Ruth Davis
Susan Davis
Gonzalo de Las Heras
Marie de Lucia and Lee Solot
Sally Deitz
Steve and Connie Delehanty
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Demy
John Denkowski
Jamie deRoy
Harold Z. Dessler
Ruth Deutsch
Ann Dichter and Kevin Pegram
Ruth Dickler
Rosanne Dobbin
Robert L. Dobbs, Sr.
Margaret Ann Donlon
Mary Ellen Donovan
Eugenia G. Dooley*
Annette I. Dorsky
Domitilia M. dos Santos
Marjorie Dowman
Irene Dowd
Joyce Doyle
Diane Dreher
William A. Dreher
Sylvia Dresner
Carol F. Drisko
Martin Duberman and Eli Zal
James Duffy
Gretchen Dykstra
Conrad J. Eberstein
Barbara Lee Ebs
Merle Edelman
Lydia Edwards
Julie C. Eichenberger
Frone and Maurice Eisenstadt
Carolyn A. Eldred
Ethel Elkin
Audrey Ellinger
Scott Ellis
Carol Emshoff
Judith Entes
Ann Fagan and Gabor Vermes
Gertrud Fankhauser
Judy Farkas
Paul Fasana
Vivien Fauerbach
Helga Feder
Jesse Feiler
Joan M. Felder
Shirley C. Feldmann
Catherine S. Felleman
Mrs. Stanley J. Fenvessey
Dennis Ferguson
Kathleen Ferguson
Edward and Paula Fichtner
Mark D. Fields
Frank R. Fioramonti*
Mary Fisher-Northrop
Mary Flannery
Erwin Flaxman and Linda Lauglin
Patricia A. Fletcher
Ellen L. Fogle
Christopher Folla
Tom Fontana
Seanan Forbes
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Fo
Edmond D. Franco
Stephen Francoeur
Milton R. Franklin
Gail Fread
Darlene Freeman
Ronald Freyberger
Harvey Fried
Sylvia Friedman
Ruth Fromm
Malikia Gabay
Dorothy B. Gail
Lois Gartlir
Lauren M. Gee
Robert J. Geiger
Michael Gelber
Gladys Gendel
Egon R. Gerard
Brian Gerber
Mark Getlein
Connie Giampietro
Mary Gibbons
Ellen B. Gibbs
James C. Giblin
Judith Ginsberg
Judith A. Gitenstein
Elisabeth Gitter
Gloria T. Glaser
Nora L. Glass
Judith M. Glassman
Patricia M. Glenns
Maxine Glorsky
Joan Marlow Golan
Joyce Golden*
Albert S. Goldman
Margaret Goldman
Morris M. Golub
Evelyn Goodman
Helen Goodman
Dinah S. Gordon
Regina F. Gordon*
Jean Patrice Gorham and
Robert H. Brenner
Leah Gorham
Gabriele M. Gossner
Stanley Gotlin
Barbara Gottlieb
Evelyn Gouver
Lorraine Gracey
Sally Gran
Georgia Adams Grann
Virginia Gray
Marilyn Grayburn
Estelle Greco
Jules Greenberg
In October 2015, visitors readied their library cards for the reopening of the Terence Cardinal Cooke–Cathedral Library after a year-long renovation.
Our Community Oral History Project aims to document, preserve, and celebrate the city's rich history by collecting stories told by the people who experienced it firsthand.
Celebrating its 90th year, NYPL’s Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture broke ground in December 2015 for a major renovation.

Ruth Helen Ryer
Aimee Saginaw
Richard E. Salomon
Harvey Salzman
Marguerite Sanders
Edith S. Sands
Lorna J. Sass
Joshua Sauberman
Carol Sawyerhaft
Robert Sawyer and Charlotte Barnard
Naomi Schechter
Susan Schindler
Marie Schisano
Morwin Schmookler
Robert Schneck and Cora Fung
Anne Kaufman Schneider
Mollie Schneider
Katherine R. Schubart
H. Joseph Scott
Lenore Scott
Michael Clinton Scott
Susan Seidel
Barbara Seiger
Susan Seigel
Delia A. Selby
Nancy Shapiro
Joan Shaw
Marie Shear
Carol Shedlin
Abraham Sheingold*
Dixie Sheridan

John R. Sherman
John T. Shields
David Shire
Charlotte Shoemaker
Eileen M. Shore
Joysanne Sidimus
Thea Siegel
Kenneth Silverman
Robert B. Silvers
Samuel M. Silvers
John and Marian Simpson
Rayna and Martin Skolnik
Gilda Slate
Susan Solves
Anne Elizabeth Smith
Sally Alice Smith
Toni E. Smith
Leida Snow
Richard E. Snyder
Edward Sorel
Carmelo V. Spadafore
Amy R. Sperling
Judith Spiegelman
Carol Springstun
Nancy Starr
Vera J. Stecher
Lila Steinberg-Rockstein
Joshua L. Steiner
Martha Roby Stephens
Claire Stern
June Stern
Sandy Stern

Harriet Stollman
Dail Stolow
Mrs. Peter H. Stone
Nina Strattner
Steven Strauss
Julia Strohm
Philip Strongin
Randel S. Stubbs
Carla M. Sullwold
Estelle S. Sussman
Jeanne M. Sutherland
Eileen Sutton
Judith Sutton
Sheila C. Swigert
Jean M. Szczypien
Martha Tack
Anthony Taylor
Patricia R. Taylor
Joan Templeton
Lorina Tester
Gary Thalheimer
Edward Thomas
Katrina Thomas
Simone M. Thornber
Leo Tick
Maria Ting
Selma S. Toback
Tobi Tobias
Alyce W. Toonk
Tom Topor
Albertha Toppins
Sylvia Tosoni
Marianne Troy
Patricia Trutty-Coohill
Patricia Koo Tsien*
Susan Turok
Walter Tyszka
Mrs. Ernest Ulrich
John H. Vagelos
Marta Varela
Jamie Venise
Constance Vidor
John Vinton
Marie C.K. Vitale
Evelyn Vogel
Elizabeth Voigt
Thomas J. Volpe
Joan Vreeland

Carol Waaser
Susanna Margare Wachtel
Stephen Wagley
Diana Waite
Dorit Wallach
Joan M. Walsh
Aileen Ward
Nancy D. Warfield
Janice D. Warnke
Monique Schoen Warshaw
Anne Clark Washburn
Jane Weidlund
Michael Weinstein
Irene Weissman
Marilyn E. and Kenneth I. Weissman
Gayle W. Welling
Barbara Welter
Jean and Kenneth Wentworth
Wallace White, Jr.
Laura B. Whitman
Bonna and Richard F. Whitten-Stoval
Dora L. Wiebenson
Nancy Wight
William Wilcox
Refna Wilkin
Richard C. Williams
Dolores M. Wills
Barbara Winter
Barbara A. Withers
Marilyn Wolf
Michael Wolf
Susan B. Wolf
Rita P. Wolfson
Elizabeth R. Woodman
Larry Yates
Mel Yosso
Marcella Diane Young
Evelyn Zafran
Gertrude Zehner Frances
Zibrosky
Vera L. Zolberg
Miriam Troop Zuger

*Deceased
Named Endowment Funds Established with Gifts or Pledges of $100,000 or More

The Hugh Leander Adams, Mary Trumbull Adams and Hugh Trumbull Adams Public Library Fund
Allen & Company Incorporated Book Fund
Altman Foundation Endowment Fund
Karen and Tucker Andersen Book Fund
Anheuser-Busch Endowment Fund for the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture
Rita and Helen Anton Endowment Fund for the Jewish Division and the Library for the Performing Arts
Arents Fund
Astor Fellowship Fund
The Brooke Russell Astor Chief Librarian of Rare Books and Manuscripts Fund
The Brooke Russell Astor Children’s Literacy Endowment
Brooke Russell Astor Endowment Fund for Books
The Vincent Astor Foundation Fund
The Vincent Astor Foundation Fund for The Branch Libraries
George F. Baker Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Barakett Endowment for Children’s and Young Adult Programs and Services
Salo W. & Jeannette M. Baron Foundation Endowment Fund
Celeste Bartos Forum Conservation Fund
Celeste Bartos Fund for Exhibitions
Celeste Bartos Fund for Public Education Programs
The Celeste and Adam Bartos Endowment Fund
The Celeste Bartos and Jonathan Altman Endowment Fund
Mahnaz Ispahani and Adam Bartos Endowment Fund
Mahnaz Ispahani Bartos and Adam Bartos Exhibitions Fund
Mahnaz Ispahani Bartos & Adam Bartos Program Endowment Fund
Carrie Sperry Beinecke Fund
Harold B. Benenson Endowed Book Fund
Henry W. and Albert A. Berg Fund
The Jason and Susanna Berger Fund
The Margaret Liebman Berger Endowment Fund
The Helen Bernstein Award for Excellence in Journalism Fund
The Helen Bernstein Chief Librarian for Periodicals and Journals Fund
The Helen Bernstein Chief Librarian of Rare Books and Manuscripts Fund
The John S. Billings Memorial Fund
The John and Constance Birkeland Endowment Fund
Dennis L. Bonner Fund for the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture
The William G. Bowen Endowment for Technology and Scholarship
Jean MacElwee Brown Endowment Fund
Margaret L. Brown Fund for the Care and Preservation of Manuscripts
The M. Ronald Brukenfeld Book Fund in honor of Marjorie Loggia
Susie Brummer Endowment for the Processing of Materials in the Music Division
The Ben F. Bryer, M.D., F.A.C.S., Endowment Fund to improve the quality of life through education
The Sally and Samuel C. Butler Endowment Fund
Samuel C. Butler History Collections Endowment Fund
Joe A. Callaway Endowment Fund for the Theatre Collection
Joan Hardy Clark Book Fund
Peter A. and Elizabeth S. Cohn Endowment
Lois Collier Endowment for Services to Immigrant Communities
Charles H. Conoito Fund for the Branch Libraries
Katharine Cornell Endowment Fund
The Thomas B. Costain Endowment for the Center for the Humanities
Mildred and Emma Crowell Endowment Fund
The Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Curator for Theatre Fund
The Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Endowment for the Center for Scholars and Writers
The Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Endowment for the Library for the Performing Arts
The Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Fund for the Performing Arts Research Center
The Lewis B. and Dorothy Cullman Endowment for the Science, Industry and Business Library
Charles E. Culpeper Foundation Fund
Mina Kirstein Curtiss Fund
Irvin Dagen and Margaret W. Dagen Endowment Fund
Visitors hear from experts, get one-on-one coaching, and learn how to make the most of the Library’s financial help resources at its annual Financial Planning Day at the Science, Industry and Business Library.

Dance Special Acquisitions Fund
Anne E. de la Renta Cataloging Endowment Fund
Anne E. de la Renta Endowment Fund
Gladys K. Delmas Endowment to Support Collections in Music and Dance at the Library for the Performing Arts
Gladys and Jean Delmas Endowment for the Performing Arts Research Center
Jean Paul Delmas Book Fund
Jean Paul Delmas Endowment for the Music Division
The Susan and Douglas Dillon Chief Librarian of the Oriental Division Fund
Ruth W. Dolen Fund
The Dorot Chief Librarian of the Jewish Division and Bibliographer in Jewish Studies Fund
The Dorot Foundation Fund for The Dorot Jewish Division
Andreas C. Dracopoulos Family Endowment for Young Audiences
Martin Duberman LGBT Visiting Scholars Endowment
James H. Duffy Staff Education Endowment Fund
E.H.A. Foundation Endowment for Literacy Programming
E.H.A. Foundation New York City Endowment
William Falencki Book Fund for Polish Materials
The Feder Endowment Fund
The Gregory and Linda Fischbach Endowment Fund for Collections
Barbara and Lawrence Fleischman Endowed Book Fund
The Barbara G. and Lawrence A. Fleischman Executive Director for The New York Public Library for the Performing Arts Fund
The Ford Foundation Fund for the Scholars-in-Residence Program at the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture
The Ford Foundation Fund for the Theatre on Film and Tape Archive at The New York Public Library for the Performing Arts
Ford Funds
The Ann and Richard Fudge Endowment Fund
Adele Dembiec Gehler Endowment Fund
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Gelbaum Endowment
The New York Public Library General Book Fund Endowment
The Getty Endowment for Recorded Sound
Getty Literary Endowment
The Elmera Goldberg Literacy Endowment Fund
The Joanna Jackson Goldman Memorial Lecture Endowment Fund
Barbara Goldsmith Endowment Fund for Preservation and Conservation
The Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation Cataloging Endowment
The Jean and Jula Goldwurm Memorial Foundation Endowment Fund
Jula Goldwurm Endowment for Opera and Classical Vocal Music Collections
Howard L. Goodhart Memorial Fund
John D. Gordan Memorial Fund
The Vartan Gregorian Book Stack Endowment
Lawrence and Phyllis Gross Endowment Fund
Louise Grunwald Endowment Fund
The Louise and Henry Grunwald Endowment Fund
The Susan and John Gutfriend Endowment Fund
Inez Barbour Hadley Fund for the Henry Hadley Memorial Library
The Katherine B. Hadley Fund for Conservation
Edward S. Harkness Fund
Mrs. Stephen V. Harkness Fund
Mabel Herbert Harper Funds
Helen and Thomas Hastings Fund
The Howard Haycraft Endowment for the Center for the Humanities
William Randolph Hearst Endowment for the Acquisition and Processing of Periodicals in the General Research Division
William Randolph Hearst Foundation Scholarship Fund
Drue Heinz Book Fund for English Literature
Hermione Foundation Endowment Fund
Roger and Susan Hertog Endowment Fund
Magnus Hirschfeld Endowment Fund
Kenneth D. Huszar Endowment Fund
Isabel C. and Walter T. Iverson Book Fund
Carl Jacobs Foundation Photography Endowment
Robert Wood Johnson Jr. Charitable Trust Fund
Barbara Joseph Endowment Fund
Jeremiah Kaplan Endowment for the Social Sciences
The Barbara L. Karatz Acquisition Fund
The Barbara and William Karatz Fund for the Center for Scholars and Writers
William W. Karatz Fund for Acquisitions in the Science, Industry and Business Library
Edward G. Kennedy Print Fund
Karen and Kevin Kennedy Endowment Fund
Otto Kinkeldey Fund for the Music Division
The Robert M. Kirk Fund for Religion of Christianity
The Ruth and Seymour Klein Endowment for Exhibitions provided by the Bertha and Isaac Liberman Foundation, Inc.
The Ruth Kleinman Fund
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenstein Foundation Endowment Fund
Elinor D. Krauthamer Book Fund

NYPL kicked off its 2015 Summer Reading Challenge for kids and teens with community celebrations across the city.

The Jeanette Labelson Memorial Endowment Fund
Lapidus Center Endowment
Roy E. Larsen Fund
The Harry Lebensfeld Fund for Economics and the Dorot Jewish Division
The Paul LeClerc Endowment Fund for Research Collections
Lewis Cass Ledyard Fund
Lewis Cass Ledyard Legacy
The Martin and Sylvia Leifer Endowment Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Liberman
The Charles J. Liebman Endowment Fund
The New York Public Library Jewish Division Littauer Book Fund
The Frederick Loewe Foundation Endowment for Musical Theatre
The Lucille Lortel Endowment Fund for the Theatre on Film and Tape Archive
Jesse Lowen Memorial Fund
Harry M. Lydenberg Fund
Duncan MacDougald Jr. Fund
The Louisa Rice Malkin, Rebecca Swift Malkin, Elizabeth Lummis Malkin and Emily Mason Malkin Fund for Literary Works
The Berthe Manent Fund
Meyer and Min Manischewitz Foundation Inc. Endowment Fund
The Marie Markus Endowment Fund
Catherine and Donald Marron Endowment Fund
Donald B. and Catherine C. Marron Endowment Fund
The Library is expanding its outreach to inmates on Rikers Island with poetry and spoken word performances.

Helen A. Masten Endowment for Scholarships for Children’s Librarians
Charles J. Mauro Fund
Joseph and Ceil Mazer Jewish Division Endowment Fund
Margaret K. McElderry Fund
William McFarland Fund
Ben Meiselman Fund for Opera
The Andrew W. Mellon Director of The Research Libraries Fund
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fund for Cataloging
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fund for Fellowships in the Center for Scholars and Writers
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fund for The Research Libraries
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fund for the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Preservation Fund
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Preservation Fund for the General Research Collections
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Technological Planning Fund
The Robert B. Menschel Curator of Photography Fund
The Robert and Joyce Menschel Director for the Science, Industry and Business Library Fund
The Merck Company Foundation Endowment Fund for the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture
Kathryn and Gilbert Miller Fund Endowment for the Theatre on Film and Tape Archive

The Irma and Paul Milstein Division of United States History, Local History and Genealogy Endowment Fund
J. P. Morgan & Company Incorporated Fund for the Economic and Public Affairs Division
William C. Morris Endowment Fund
The Belle and Murray L. Nathan Endowment for the Dance Collection
National Endowment for the Arts Fund for the Dance Collection
National Endowment for the Arts Fund for the Performing Arts Research Center
National Endowment for the Humanities Endowment for The Manuscripts and Archives Division
National Endowment for the Humanities Fund for Humanities Acquisitions
The Susan and Donald Newhouse Fund for the Center for Scholars and Writers
The Susan and Donald Newhouse Fund for the Schomburg Scholars-in-Residence Program
Esther Tow Newman and Stephen Gottlieb Endowment
Shoichi Noma Book Endowment for the Asian and Middle Eastern Division
Nyerere Fund
The Family of Donald and Mary Oenslager Fund for the Library for the Performing Arts
Maurice J. Oringer Fund
Max Palevsky Endowment for the Robert B. Silvers Lecture
William S. Paley Book Fund

Immigrant New Yorkers can find a variety of resources at all Library locations, including English classes and New Americans Corners, which offer collections of materials for aspiring U.S. citizens.
The Parsons Family Foundation Endowment Fund for Schomburg Collections
Oliver Payne Memorial Fund
Peck Stacpoole United States History, Local History and Genealogy Endowment Fund
Jacob Perlow Fund
Carl H. Pforzheimer Fund
The Carl and Lily Pforzheimer Foundation, Inc.
Lionel I. Pincus Endowment Fund for the Map Division Fairlie Honeyman Popovic Endowment Fund for Librarian Scholarships
The Harold Prince Fund for the Theatre on Film and Tape Archive
The Henry and Henrietta Quade Foundation Endowment Fund
The Aaron and Clara Greenhut Rabinowitz Chief Librarian for Preservation Fund
The Aaron and Clara Greenhut Rabinowitz Fund
The Hirsch and Braine Raskin Foundation Book Endowment
Tibor Remenyi Collection Fund
Rhode Island Corporation Fund
Jerome Robbins Archive of the Recorded Moving Image Fund
The Jerome Robbins Foundation Endowment Fund for the Dance Division
Alfred W. Roberts New York City Real Estate and Real Estate Law Collection Fund
Charles E. Culpeper Endowment from the Rockefeller Brothers Fund for the Collections of the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture
Rockefeller Brothers Dance Documentation Endowment Fund
Rockefeller Foundation Performing Arts Fund at the Schomburg Library
David Rockefeller Endowment Fund
John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Fund
Rodgers and Hammerstein Chair for Recorded Sound Fund
Rodgers and Hammerstein Foundation Fund
The Elizabeth and Felix Rohatyn Endowment Fund
The Elizabeth and Felix Rohatyn Endowment Fund for the Science, Industry and Business Library
Billy Rose Theatre Collection Fund
The Frederick Phineas and Sandra Priest Rose Chief Librarian of the General Research Division Fund
The Susan and Elihu Rose Foundation in Honor of Marshall Rose

Parents and caregivers can pick up the Library’s new free early literacy kit, which includes a board book with rhymes and fingerplays.

The Judy R. and Alfred A. Rosenberg Curator of Exhibitions Fund for The New York Public Library for the Performing Arts
Dr. Herman Rosenthal Family Memorial Fund for Russian Collections
Elizabeth E. Roth Fund
Helena Rubinstein Endowment Fund
Edna Barnes Salomon Room Fund
The Iris and Ralph Salomon Cartographic Preservation Endowment Fund
The Richard and Edna Salomon Fund
The Fan Fox and Leslie R. Samuels Foundation Fund for the Dance Collection
Rona and Martin L. Schneider Endowment for the Print Collection
Irving and Sara Selis Endowment for the Andrew Heiskell Braille and Talking Book Library
Leo Seltzer Endowment
Evelyn Shrifte Endowed Book Fund in memory of the Shrifte Family
Almet Skeel Fund
Emily E. F. Skeel Fund
Joseph and Sylvia Slifka Foundation Endowment Fund
Leona Sobel Endowment Fund for Conservation and Preservation
Margaret and Herman Sokol Endowment Fund
Books at Noon, the Library’s popular lunchtime series of author talks, welcomes writers such as Erica Jong (above left).
The City of New York  
Empire State Development Corporation  
Federal Emergency Management Agency  
National Endowment for the Arts  
National Endowment for the Humanities  
New York State Council on the Arts  
New York State Education Department  
The State of New York Institute of Museum and Library Services  
Universal Service Administrative Company, Schools and Libraries Division  
US Department of Transportation

The New York Public Library is supported generously by elected officials at city, state, and federal levels:

City of New York
Mayor  
Bill de Blasio  
Speaker  
Melissa Mark-Viverito  
Comptroller  
Scott M. Stringer  
Bronx Borough President  
Rubén Diaz, Jr.  
Manhattan Borough President  
Gale A. Brewer  
Staten Island Borough President  
James S. Oddo  
Council Member  
Maria del Carmen Arroyo  
Council Member  
Fernando Cabrera  
Council Member  
Margaret Chin

Assembly Speaker  
Carl E. Heastie  
Senator  
Rev. Rubén Díaz, Sr.  
Senator  
Adriano Espaillat  
Senator  
Ruth Hassell-Thompson  
Senator  
Brad M. Hoylman  
Senator  
Jeffrey D. Klein  
Senator  
Liz Krueger  
Senator  
Andrew J. Lanza  
Senator  
Bill Perkins  
Senator  
Gustavo Rivera  
Senator  
Diane J. Savino  
Senator  
José M. Serrano  
Senator  
Daniel L. Squadron  
Assembly Member  
Carmen E. Arroyo  
Assembly Member  
Michael Benedetto  
Assembly Member  
Michael Blake  
Assembly Member  
Joseph Borelli  
Assembly Member  
Marcos Crespo  
Assembly Member  
Michael J. Cusick  
Assembly Member  
Jeffrey Dinowitz  
Assembly Member  
Herman D. Farrell, Jr.  
Assembly Member  
Mark Gjonaj  
Assembly Member  
Deborah J. Glick  
Assembly Member  
Richard N. Gottfried  
Assembly Member  
Latoya Joyner  
Assembly Member  
Brian P. Kavanagh  
Assembly Member  
Guillermo Linares  
Assembly Member  
Nicole Malliotakis  
Assembly Member  
Daniel J. O’Donnell  
Assembly Member  
Victor Pichardo  
Assembly Member  
Dan Quart  
Assembly Member  
José Rivera  
Assembly Member  
Robert Rodriguez  
Assembly Member  
Linda B. Rosenthal  
Assembly Member  
Rebecca Seawright  
Assembly Member  
Luis Sepulveda  
Assembly Member  
Matthew Titone  
Assembly Member  
Keith L.T. Wright

United States Congress
Senator  
Kirsten E. Gillibrand  
Senator  
Charles E. Schumer  
Congressman  
Joseph Crowley  
Congressman  
Dan Donovan  
Congressman  
Eliot L. Engel  
Congresswoman  
Carolyn B. Maloney  
Congressman  
José E. Serrano  
Congresswoman  
Nydia M. Velazquez
The past fiscal year was a record-breaker for the Library's financial performance, during which we hosted 18 million visits, circulated 23 million items, and welcomed 1.4 million program attendees.

We entered FY15 with the first City funding increase in six years, and ended it with a City commitment for the largest operating and capital funding increase in our history. FY15 saw a continued trend of strong financial performance by the Library, as net assets were $1.357 billion at June 30, 2015 (vs. $1.286 billion at June 30, 2014), reflecting an increase of $71 million, or 6%. The increase in net assets over the most recent five-year period was 68% and the market value of our endowment at June 30, 2015 stood at $1.129 billion, its highest mark ever.

During the year, the Library took advantage of the favorable interest rate environment and refinanced its outstanding debt while also securing new capital for its facilities program. The total long-term debt outstanding at June 30, 2015 was $185 million, which is fixed-rate and repayable as a 30-year bullet. The Library also closed on its first ever new markets tax credit financing in FY15, which provides needed financial resources toward the renovation of the renowned Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture in Harlem. NYPL’s strengthened financials were reflected in the recent upgrade to the Library’s credit rating by both Moody’s and Standard and Poor’s.

The increased City funding has allowed the Library to enhance the vital services we provide to New Yorkers. We hired staff, expanded hours and 7-day service, and increased enrollment in adult ESOL, technology training, and after-school program classes. We initiated the distribution of 15,000 free literacy kits to families at 10 branches in high-need communities and expanded the Library HotSpot program in partnership with the Brooklyn and Queens Library systems. In FY15, we also formed a unique partnership with the White House, book publishers, and nonprofits to develop an e-reader app that will give students aged 4–18 from low-income families free access to thousands of digital books.

In the coming years, as the Library implements expanded hours and increased access to informational resources, we will also continue to grow our educational programs. All of this will require continued strong management of our financial resources, and even more public support and philanthropic generosity from our donors and Board of Trustees. As we turn our attention to the challenges and opportunities ahead, we are pleased to say that the good results of FY15 have put the Library in a strong financial position moving into the next fiscal year.

Iris Weinshall
Treasurer, The New York Public Library
April 2016
FIGURE 1

BRANCH LIBRARY REVENUES ($165,119,000)

77% City of New York

6% State and federal government
1% Investment income
3% Other support and revenue
8% Contributions
5% Contributed utilities and rent

FIGURE 3

BRANCH LIBRARY EXPENSES ($174,895,000)

84% Library services
9% Books and other library materials
1% Fundraising and development
6% Management and general

FIGURE 5

CHANGE IN ENDOWMENT (in millions)
Market values as of June 30, 2015*

$814 $824 $956 $1,093 $1,129
FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15

*Excludes real estate investment used in operations

FIGURE 2

RESEARCH LIBRARY REVENUES ($112,198,000)

41% Investment income
6% Other support and revenue
21% Contributions
9% State and federal government

FIGURE 4

RESEARCH LIBRARY EXPENSES ($113,610,000)

10% Additions to collections
7% Fundraising and development
11% Management and general

72% Library services
## BALANCE SHEET

### IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>FY15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$45,336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government and other receivables</td>
<td>45,583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable, net</td>
<td>35,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>4,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds held by others</td>
<td>3,713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>1,249,918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real estate investment used in operations</td>
<td>1,084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed assets, net</td>
<td>345,070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collections</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total assets</td>
<td>$1,729,832</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued liabilities</td>
<td>$84,831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>2,342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note payable, net</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds payable, net</td>
<td>183,574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued postretirement benefits</td>
<td>101,587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total liabilities</td>
<td>372,964</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NET ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>557,297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>356,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>443,028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total net assets</td>
<td>1,356,868</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total liabilities and net assets      | $1,729,832 |

* In fiscal year 2015, the Library’s independent auditors approved a restatement to the audited financial statements due to a material reduction in the Library’s accrued postretirement benefit obligation. As such, it is not possible to present comparative financial statements as of June 30, 2015 and only current year balance sheet and financial activities are presented above. Additional information relating to the restatement can be found in Note 11 of the June 30, 2015 Audited Financial Statements.
## FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

### OPERATING REVENUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>FY15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City of New York</td>
<td>$150,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of New York</td>
<td>19,058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal government</td>
<td>1,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributed utilities and rent</td>
<td>11,487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private contributions and grants</td>
<td>36,039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return appropriated for spending</td>
<td>47,541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fines, royalties, and other revenue</td>
<td>11,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>277,317</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OPERATING EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>FY15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Library services</td>
<td>244,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising and membership development</td>
<td>9,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>23,563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>277,289</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additions to research collections</strong></td>
<td><strong>11,216</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating expenses and additions to research collections</strong></td>
<td><strong>288,505</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transfers of designated nonoperating funds</strong></td>
<td>4,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in net assets from operating activities, before gain on sale of real estate</strong></td>
<td>(6,918)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gain on sale of real estate, net</strong></td>
<td>88,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in net assets from operating activities</strong></td>
<td>81,810</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NONOPERATING ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>FY15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endowment contributions and funds designated for long-term investment</td>
<td>10,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations and contributions for capital</td>
<td>4,534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>(23,685)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return, net of amounts appropriated</td>
<td>16,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postretirement benefits changes other than net periodic benefit cost</td>
<td>(15,152)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain on interest rate agreements, net</td>
<td>1,026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss on extinguishment of debt</td>
<td>(438)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers of designated nonoperating funds</td>
<td>(4,270)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in net assets from nonoperating activities</strong></td>
<td>(11,259)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>70,551</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets at beginning of year, as adjusted</strong></td>
<td>1,286,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets at end of year</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,356,868</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIRECTORY OF LOCATIONS

**BRONX**

Allerton • 2740 Barnes Avenue • 718-881-4240
Baychester • 2049 Aspin Lane North • 718-379-6700
Belmont • 610 East 186th Street • 718-933-6410
Bronx Library Center • 310 East Kingsbridge Road • 718-579-4244
Castle Hill • 947 Castle Hill Avenue • 718-824-3838
City Island • 320 City Island Avenue • 718-885-1703
Clason’s Point • 1215 Morris Avenue • 718-842-1235
Eastchester • 1385 East Gun Hill Road • 718-653-3292
Edenwald • 1255 East 233rd Street • 718-798-3355
Francis Martin • 2150 University Avenue • 718-295-5287
Grand Concourse • 155 East 173rd Street • 718-583-6611
High Bridge • 78 West 168th Street • 718-293-7800
Hunts Point • 877 Southern Blvd • 718-677-0338
Jerome Park • 114 Eames Place • 718-549-5200
Kingsbridge • 291 West 231st Street • 718-548-5656
Meirose • 910 Morris Avenue • 718-388-0110
Morris Park • 985 Morris Park Avenue • 718-931-0636
Morrisania • 610 East 169th Street • 718-589-9268
Mosholu • 285 East 205th Street • 718-882-8239
Mott Haven • 321 East 140th Street • 718-665-4878
Parkchester • 1985 Westchester Avenue • 718-829-8730
Pelham Bay • 3060 Middletown Road • 718-792-6744
Pelham Parkway-Van Nest • 2147 Barnes Avenue • 718-829-5864
Riverdale • 5540 Mosholu Avenue • 718-549-1212
Sedgwick • 1701 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd • 718-731-2074
Soundview • 660 Soundview Avenue • 718-589-0880
Spuyten Duyvil • 650 West 235th Street • 718-796-1202
Throg’s Neck • 3025 Cross Bronx Expwy Ext • 718-792-2612
Tremont • 1866 Washington Avenue • 718-299-5177
Van Cortlandt • 3874 Sedgwick Avenue • 718-543-5150
Wakefield • 4100 Lowerre Place • 718-652-4663
West Farms • 2085 Honeywell Avenue • 718-367-5376
Westchester Square • 2521 Glebe Avenue • 718-863-0436
Woodlawn Heights • 4355 Katonah Avenue • 718-519-9627
Woodstock • 761 East 160th Street • 718-665-6255
(Closed for renovation)

**STATEN ISLAND**

Dongan Hills • 1617 Richmond Road • 718-351-1444
Great Kills • 56 Giffords Lane • 718-984-6670
Huguenot Park • 830 Huguenot Avenue • 718-984-4636
Mariners Harbor • 206 South Avenue • 212-621-0690
New Dorp • 309 New Dorp Lane • 718-351-2977
Port Richmond • 75 Bennett Street • 718-442-0158
Richmond Town • 200 Clarke Avenue • 718-668-0413
South Beach • 21-25 Robin Road • 718-816-5834
St. George Library Center • 5 Central Avenue • 718-442-8560
Stapleton • 132 Canal Street • 718-727-0427
Toothill–Westervale • 2550 Victory Boulevard • 718-494-1642
Tottenville • 7430 Amboy Road • 718-984-0945
West New Brighton • 976 Castleton Avenue • 718-442-1416

**MANHATTAN**

53rd Street • 20 West 53rd Street
(Opening this summer)

5th Avenue • 127 East 58th Street • 212-759-7358
67th Street • 328 East 67th Street • 212-734-1717
96th Street • 112 East 96th Street • 212-289-0908
115th Street • 203 West 115th Street • 212-666-9393
125th Street • 224 East 125th Street • 212-534-5050
Aguilar • 174 East 110th Street • 212-534-2930
Andrew Heiskell Braille and Talking Book Library •
40 West 20th Street • 212-206-5400
Battery Park City • 175 North End Avenue • 212-790-3499
Bloomington • 150 West 100th Street • 212-222-8030
Chatham Square • 33 East Broadway • 212-964-6598
Children’s Center at 42nd Street • Fifth Avenue & 42nd Street • 212-621-0208
Columbus • 742 Tenth Avenue • 212-586-5098
Countee Cullen • 104 West 136th Street • 212-491-2070
Epiphany • 228 East 23rd Street • 212-679-2645
Fort Washington • 535 West 179th Street • 212-927-3533
George Bruce • 518 West 125th Street • 212-662-9727
Grand Central • 135 East 46th Street • 212-621-0670
Hampton Fish Park • 415 East Houston Street • 212-673-2290
Hamilton Grange • 503 West 145th Street • 212-926-2147
Harlem • 9 West 124th Street • 212-348-5620
Hudson Park • 66 Leroy Street • 212-243-6876
Inwood • 4790 Broadway • 212-942-2445
Jefferson Market • 425 Avenue of the Americas • 212-243-4334
Kips Bay • 446 Third Avenue • 212-683-2520
Macomb’s Bridge • 2650 Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. Boulevard • 212-281-4900
Mid-Manhattan Library • 455 Fifth Avenue (at 40th Street) • 212-340-0863
Morningside Heights • 2500 Broadway • 212-864-2530
Muhlenberg • 209 West 23rd Street • 212-924-1585
Mulberry Street • 10 Jersey Street • 212-966-3424
New Amsterdam • 9 Murray Street • 212-732-8186
NYPL for the Performing Arts • 40 Lincoln Center Plaza (at 65th Street) • 917-275-6975
Ottendorfer • 135 Second Avenue • 212-674-0947
Riverside • 127 Amsterdam Avenue • 212-870-1810
Roosevelt Island • 524 Main Street • 212-308-6243
Scomburg Center for Research in Black Culture • 515 Malcolm X Boulevard (at 135th Street) • 212-491-2200
Science, Industry and Business Library • 188 Madison Avenue (at 34th Street) • 917-275-6975
Seward Park • 192 East Broadway • 212-477-6770
St. Agnes • 444 Amsterdam Avenue • 212-877-4380
Stephen A. Schwarzman Building • Fifth Avenue & 42nd Street • 917-275-6975
Terence Cardinal Cooke–Cathedral • 560 Lexington Avenue • 212-752-3824
Tompkins Square • 331 East 10th Street • 212-228-4747
Washington Heights • 1000 St. Nicholas Avenue • 212-923-6054
Webster • 1465 York Avenue • 212-288-5049
Yorkville • 222 East 79th Street • 212-744-5824

- Research Library
- 7-Day Service

For location hours and accessibility, visit nypl.org/locations
The New York Public Library is a not-for-profit education corporation incorporated under the laws of the State of New York. The Library is exempt from federal income tax as an organization described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and is a publicly supported organization under section 170 of the Code.

Gifts and bequests to the Library are deductible under the federal income, estate, and gift tax laws. For federal tax purposes, the Library uses its formal corporate name: The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations (reflecting its incorporation by the consolidation of the Astor Library, the Lenox Library, and the Tilden Trust). The Trustees of the Library recommend that for estate planning purposes, friends consider the following language for use in their wills:

“I give and bequeath (dollar amount, percentage of residuary estate, or description of property) to The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations, Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street, New York, New York 10018, for the Library’s general purposes.”

If you wish to make a bequest for a specific purpose, it is suggested that you consider adding the following language to any restriction you may impose on your bequest:

“If at any time in the judgment of the Trustees of the Library, the designated purpose of this bequest proves to be impracticable or impossible, I authorize the Trustees to use the income and principal of this bequest for any purpose they deem to be consistent with the general intent and purpose set forth herein.”

Should you decide to leave a bequest to the Library in your will, you will become a member of the Bigelow Society. Created by the Library in 1991, the Bigelow Society is an honorary organization whose purpose is to recognize the generosity of individuals, during their lifetime, who include this institution in their estate plans. The Library expresses its gratitude to members by inviting them to special Library events and by listing their names in donor publications under the Bigelow Society (unless donors prefer to remain anonymous).

If you or your attorney would like to discuss a bequest with a member of the Library’s staff, please call John M. Bacon at 212-930-0568, or write to him at plannedgifts@nypl.org or at the following address: Development Office, The New York Public Library, 445 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10016.